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Hello lovely reader,
Welcome to our first issue of 2014. I hope you all had a lovely Christmas (yes, it does 
seem an eternity ago) and I’d like to take this opportunity (as it is my first of the year) 
to wish you a very happy 2014.

2014 is an exciting year for Mummy and Me Magazine as March sees our Partnership 
with the Baby & Toddler show in Manchester again (and we do hope that you will join 
us there). We are also Partner for the show when it returns again this September, so 
do look out for offers and reader discounts in the coming months. We are also really 
excited about our Partnership with Childsplay for Kids Fashion Weekend being held 
at the Mayfair Hotel in London also taking place this September. We’re going to be 

very busy and we look forward to sharing all of the exciting news and developments with 
you as time goes on.

As attention turns to romance and love for Valentine’s Day, we have featured tips 
and advice for when you finally make the decision to leave your little one with a 
babysitter and spend time together as a couple. 

We have 2 great competitions for you as our closing date is nearing for the 
Cbeebies Live Show Tickets competition and we also have a chance for you to win 

an amazing Non-Contact Boots Thermometer too.

I really hope that you enjoy this issue, if you have any feedback or wish to advertise in 
our next issue please get in touch.

Michelle x 
(Magazine Founder)
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with Water Babies,  
the UK’s leading baby swim school

3	Fully qualified, world class instructors

3	Award-winning programme  
 teaches babies from birth

3	Teaching you to  
 teach your baby to swim

3	Saving lives through water  
 confidence and safety skills

To join in the fun call

classes held...

WEEKLY
LOCAL
CLASSES

WEEKLY
LOCAL
CLASSES

01925 243 643 waterbabies.co.uk

Knowsley and
surrounding areas

01925 243 643 waterbabies.co.uk

Knowsley and
surrounding areas
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Whether you’re pregnant, have a new 
baby or a lively toddler, The Baby & 
Toddler Show supported by Emma’s 

Diary, in partnership with Nurofen for Children, 
taking place at EventCity, Intu Trafford Centre, 
Manchester from 7th - 9th March 2014 has 
everything you need to give your baby the best 
start with amazing shopping and expert advice 
on pregnancy, birth and parenthood. 

At this exciting, life changing time you 
will no doubt have a list of must-haves (and 
probably lots of nice-to-haves) as long as your 
arm designed to make your life with your baby 
easy, practical, safe, stylish and comfortable. 
The Baby & Toddler show doesn’t just offer 
you the widest possible choice of products 
including lots of hard to find brands, you’ll 
also hear from leading experts on every 
aspect of becoming a new mum or dad.

The show helps to make your baby budget 
stretch further with exclusive show deals, in fact 
visitors are guaranteed the best prices on car 
seats, prams and buggies and nursery furniture 
at the show so it’s the perfect opportunity to 
make your investment purchases. We all know 
it can be expensive to buy everything you 
need as a new parent so it’s important to get 
the right products for your budget and there 
is a greater range on offer at the show to test, 
try, compare and buy than anywhere else. 

There will be over 150 different brands 
available to choose from including big names 
in baby and unique, stylish and innovative 
brands and products that aren’t available 
in nursery stores or on the high street. 

Everyone’s needs are different; finding the right 
products to suit your family lifestyle, budget 
and circumstances can be difficult, confusing 

and time consuming. The Baby & Toddler show 
offers free product demonstrations from the 
brand experts to enable you to see the benefits 
of each product, test them out and ensure you 
are buying the best for yours and your baby’s 
needs. Meet the brands’ representatives and 
quiz the experts who actually make them 
so you can make a fully informed decision.
 

Becoming a parent is an emotional time. Exciting 
on the one hand, but sometimes a little daunting. 
Free workshops at the show give you a helping 
hand and put your mind at rest - providing advice 
and practical tips and information from a panel 
of handpicked experts on the topics you want to 
know about - including sleeping, feeding, finance, 
nutrition and first aid. There are also some fun 
sensory sessions for the little ones to join in 
too! No need to book, simply drop in on the day.  

The show is completely bump and baby friendly 
with free parking right outside the door at 
EventCity and free baby changing facilities as well 
as a comfortable and discreet feeding area too.

Mummy and Me Magazine are proud Partners 
of the event and as such we are please to 
be able to bring you a special reader offer!

Save 25% with this special 
ticket offer for Mummy & 

Me readers!
quote NWB45 at 

www.babyshownorthwest
.com  

www.mummyandmemagazine.co.uk

Treasure your Baby’s Heartbeat 
with 

A Heartbeat Bear.

Your pregnancy is the most precious 
time to you and we make sure it is to us 

as well.

Dating scans from 7 weeks for £40
2D sexing scans from £40 (including 2 

photos).

Heartbeat bears - we record your baby’s 
heartbeat which is then placed in one of 
our gorgeous 16” bears (brown, blue or 
pink). A beautiful keepsake or great gift.

Visit www.takeapeek3d.com
To make an appointment or for more information 

Tel: 01744 610 417 or Email: info@takeapeek3d.com
31-33 Lynton Way, Windle, St.Helens, WA10 6EQ 

(Just off the East Lancs Road)

*£2
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The Baby Scanning Experts
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Since the launch of Mummy and Me 
Magazine in Liverpool back in May 
2012, we have supported the National 

Childbirth Trust (NCT). Moving into 2014, we 
have decided to extend our support to other 
charities working hard to help parents in 
the same way we hope to ourselves. 

One of the charities we have 
chosen to support this year is 
Count the Kicks. Here is a 
little bit of information from 
them about the work that 
they do and explaining why 
they are a fantastic charity 
for Mummy and Me to work 
with...

We are a national registered 
charity aiming to empower 
mums to be with knowledge 
and confidence during pregnancy. 
By encouraging mums to monitor their 
baby’s movements and report any changes 
we hope to lower the number of stillbirths and 
neonatal deaths that happen every year in the 
UK. 

We produce free leaflets and stickers with 
information on fetal movements. These are 
distributed through midwives, hospitals and at 
baby shows. Our website also provides lots of 
information and resources for pregnant mums 
(www.countthekicks.org.uk). 

Sadly the UKs current stillbirth and neonatal 
death rate of 6500 per year mean that 17 sets 
of parents every day will suffer the devastating 
loss of their baby. 

Stillbirth is a massive umbrella and while there 
isn’t one solution to reducing the rates, 

a decrease in fetal movement is a 
key warning sign that a baby is 

struggling in the womb and early 
delivery could save nearly a 
third of stillborn babies. 

In the late 1980’s the ‘back 
to sleep’ campaign saw 
cot death rates fall by a 
massive 70%. By raising 

public awareness of fetal 
movements Count the Kicks 

can have a similar impact on 
stillbirth rates.

There is no single cause of stillbirth, just 
like there is no single cause for death in adults. 
But by encouraging mums to trust their instincts 
and report all episodes of reduced or increased 
movement we hope to lower the number of 
mums who will spend the rest of their lives 
wondering “what if...” 

We are thrilled to be working with Mummy and 
Me magazine for 2014 as they help us raise 

awareness of the importance of monitoring 
babies movements. Together we will 

save little lives! 

www.countthekicks.org.uk

One of our Chosen Charities for 2014...
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Every parent 
wants their 
child to be 

healthy and as health 
professionals we 
do as much as we 
can to give you that 
reassurance.  This 
process begins in 
pregnancy when 
we offer you blood 
tests and scans 
that screen for 
normality and 

abnormality.  Once your baby is born 
further screening is offered to ensure you have 
a healthy infant and if any problems are picked 
up that they receive early treatment and the best 
possible care.

One of the first screening tests you will be offered 
is the Newborn Examination.  This takes place 
within the first 72 hours of your baby’s life.  When 
your baby is born the midwife will do a preliminary 
check to see if your baby appears generally well 
but the Newborn Examination is more in depth 
and checks your baby from head to toe.

You will be invited to accompany your baby for 
the examination, which will take place either in 
the hospital or in some cases at your home.  The 
examination is conducted by a midwife, neonatal 
nurse or doctor who have all had the same 
training and passed the same course to receive 
the specific qualification needed to undertake the 
screening.

They will ask you questions about family history 
such as if anyone has had problems with their 
heart, hips, eyesight or any other inherited 
conditions present in the family.  If you are 
unsure ask your relatives in advance so you 
are prepared as this information is incredibly 
valuable in making sure any issues are picked 
up quickly and treated appropriately.  

A midwife’s guide to tests and screening...
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The practitioner will check your baby’s head by 
measuring and feeling it, they will look in their 
eyes with an ophthalmoscope, listen to your 
baby’s heart and lungs with a stethoscope, 
inspect their ears, mouth, hands, feet and spine, 
they will check your baby’s genitals to ensure 
they look correct and in particular for little boys 
that their testes have descended to the right 
place, they will also check your baby’s hips by 
rotating them slightly to make sure they are in 
the sockets and not dislocated.  Be prepared 
that most babies will cry a little during the 
examination, this doesn’t mean they are in any 
pain they just don’t like the fact they have been 
undressed and disturbed!

It is important that you realise not every problem 
can be picked up at this first examination but 
the practitioner will tell you if at this stage 
they are detecting anything of concern.  The 
examination is repeated at 6-8 weeks as some 
things may not be apparent during the first 72 
hours.  Most parents will however gain a good 
level of assurance that all is well once these 
examinations have been performed and that 
their baby is well and healthy, which is the news 
we all want to receive.

Further information can be found at 

www.newbornphysical.screening
.nhs.uk

Rae Voller
(Midwife)

rae@therealbirthcompany.co.uk
www.therealbirthcompany.co.uk 
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20% off for 
Mummy and 
Me Readers. 

Valid until 
01.04.14



1 0

Package 1
Confirmation Scan - was £65
Now £55 showing/quoting ‘Mummy and Me’ magazine
We offer a range of packages and prices to suit all 
pockets. Whatever package you select we aim to 
provide great value and informed knowledge about 
your pregnancy making your experience a truly 
memorable one.

Package 2
Early Sexing Scan - was £65
Now £55 showing/quoting 
‘Mummy and Me’ magazine
This scan can be performed from 
as early as 16 weeks and we will 
also give you a sneaky 4D preview. 
This scan also includes a CD ROM 
of all images taken and a printed 
picture to take away with you.

*Packages 1 & 2

Now Open
In

Woolton Village

0151 421 0088 
34 Allerton Rd

Woolton, L25 7RG

For more information or an appointment call us

e: enquiries@4d4u.co.uk | w: www.4D4U.co.uk

* £10 off for 

‘Mummy and Me’ 

readers!
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Being a baby means facing new experiences 
every day. All of which are the foundations 
of learning to do all the things we take for 

granted as a grown adult. As a parent, one of the 
most effective ways you can aid your baby in their 
development is to help encourage sensory play. 

Sensory experiences happen for your baby even 
before birth. At only three weeks gestation (when 
your baby is the size of a tiny bean) the first sense 
has begun  - touch.  As your baby grows, the uterus 
provides the security your baby needs (like a big 
cuddle). The warmth of the uterus also plays a 
huge part.

At around 26 weeks your baby will begin to 
open their eyes and at around the sixth month of 
pregnancy they are sensitive to light in the womb. 
At this early stage, prior to their birth, your baby is 
experiencing the sense of sight.

When you are in the second trimester, your baby’s 
sense of sound is developing and some Mums like 
to talk, sing or play music to their baby.  Some of 
the sounds your baby hears from within your womb 
will amaze you. You may find that they recognise 
voices or that they are not bothered by familiar loud 
noises. 

Inside your womb, your baby hears the gushing 
waves of amniotic fluid and your heartbeat. These 
noises (or similar sounds such as shushing) can 
proove to be soothing post birth.  In Japan, it was 
reported that the noise of inhaling and sucking up 
water into your mouth is similar to the noises in 
your womb. Some claim that this sound instantly 
stops a baby crying and they have produced 
videos documenting this on YouTube. 

The sense of movement begins to function at five 
months gestation. By birth, this sense is relatively 
advanced but will only reach full maturity in 
adolescence.  By the last trimester, the sensory 
system is quite well developed in order for your 

baby to be able to deal with the outside 

world.

Although the senses begin to develop in the womb, 
it is only when the baby is born that they are put 
to the test. As a parent, it is your role to help your 
child explore the world around them and sensory 
stimulation is a fantastic way to do this.

At birth, the sense of sight is the least developed. 
You may notice how your newborn becomes 
attracted to lights and then contrasts of colour. 
The development of sight happens rapidly and this 
becomes more and more apparent as your baby 
begins to recognise faces and objects.

Sound is carried by airwaves which are then picked 
up and registered by receptors in the inner ear. 
Determining the direction of sound is something 
that a baby picks up on quite quickly. You will notice 
how your baby moves their head towards you 
when they hear your voice. 

One of the first senses your baby will learn and 
arguably the most important (particularly in those 
early days) is that of touch. Skin is the body’s 
largest organ and your baby’s skin is so fragile. 

From the moment your baby is born, their sense of 
touch kicks in. They will learn about temperature, 
pain, pressure and touch. The sense of touch 
is developed long before birth. Also playing a 
significant role in the mood of a baby, their 
intelligence and ultimately their survival. Your baby 
will learn to turn to feed in response to touch and 
skin-to-skin with your baby can help regulate their 
temperature and can calm baby when distressed. 

The sense of movement is again something learnt 
when your baby is developing in your womb. 
Receptors in the inner ear sense changes of body 
position. If this does not function well then we may 
feel nauseous or dizzy. To help this sense develop, 
you can ensure that your baby is not always lying 
flat on their back. You can try ‘tummy time’ instead. 

The world around a baby is rich in sensory 
experiences and your role as their parent is 

to help them to learn through 
using them. Sensory 

experiences can start 
from day 1 and in 

the comfort of your 
own home. 

Sensory experiences start before birth...
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If you decided to introduce an exercise regime 
to your routine as one of your New Years 
Resolutions, however it didn’t quite happen, 

don’t worry. It is never too late to consider 
an exercise regime, whether that 
be joining a class (and there are 
plenty of fantastic ones designed 
for Mums some of which offer 
childcare provisions), or even 
ditching in the car/bus and pushing 
the pram an extra mile can do you 
the world of good. 

As we approach the Summer 
months and wearing strappy/
strapless tops and dresses, 
many women think about 
toning their upper arms. A 
great way to tone your upper 
arms is weight lifting. But don’t 
be disheartened if you can’t get to 
that gym, with a baby on hand just 
20 lifts of a 15lb baby each day will be 
working those muscles! So enjoy 

holding your baby with the 
added bonus that your 

working those arm 
muscles too!

Having your 
baby in a sling 
can also be a great way of 
burning a few extra calories. 
With a secure and well fitted 

sling you will 
be both be 

comfortable. For advice on slings and baby 
wearing, contact your local sling library who will 
be happy to help you find the right sling for you 
and your baby. 

Liverpool Sling Library
www.liverpoolslinglibrary.co.uk
www.facebook.com/liverpoolslinglibrary
info@liverpoolslinglibrary.co.uk

Wirral Sling Library
www.Wirralslinglibrary.co.uk

You can also find ‘Wirral Sling Library’ on 
Facebook

Chester Sling Library
www.itsaslingthing.co.uk
www.chesterslinglibrary.co.uk

Find out more on your local sling library 
at the UK Sling Library Network (UKSLN) 

ukslinglibraries.wordpress.com/

Once you are comfortable baby wearing 
and your baby can support their own head, 
you may also like to consider a workout 
programme designed for baby wearing. 
Check out thebabywearingworkout.com 

for more information and to see if this 
regime would suit you and your baby.

Women often feel a lot of pressure to regain their 
figure post baby, however for some this can take 
longer than others. It is important to remember 
that you are a Yummy Mummy and that you 
have done a fantastic job bringing your baby into 
this world and providing a home for them for the 
last 9 months. It is important that you look after 
yourself and eat well. You need energy to look 
after your baby. 

So whether you are pregnant, recently given 
birth or wanting to tone now you have a toddler – 
fall in love with your Yummy Mummy baby body 
this Valentines Day and appreciate the beautiful 
baby your body has created.

An average 
40 minute pram 
walk can equate 
to burning 140 

calories. 

20 lifts of a 
15lb baby each day 
will be working those 

muscles and toning your 
arms for those strappy 

summer tops and 
dresses!

Having your 
baby in a sling 

can also be a great 
way of burning 

a few extra 
calories.

Love your ‘baby body’ this Valentines...

Have you 
LIKED us on 

Facebook yet?

For news, updates, information 
and competitions please like 

us at
 www.facebook.com/

mummyandme
magazine
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9.00am	  -‐	  11.00am Ante	  Natal	  Clinic Southmead	  Children's	  Centre Whiston L33	  3XZ FREE	   BOOK

9.30am	  -‐	  11.30am Stay	  &	  Play St	  Joseph's	  School Kirkby L32	  9PF FREE	   DROP-‐IN

9.30am	  -‐	  11.15am Baby	  Club Manor	  Farm	  Health	  Centre Huyton L36	  0UB FREE	   DROP-‐IN

10.00am	  -‐	  12.00pm Bosom	  Buddies Hilltop	  Children's	  Centre Huyton L36	  1XH FREE	   DROP-‐IN

10.00am	  -‐	  12.00pm Ante	  Natal	   Hilltop	  Children's	  Centre Huyton L36	  1XH FREE	   BOOK

10.30am	  -‐	  11.30am Baby	  Massage The	  Eden	  Children's	  Centre Kirkby L32	  0RQ FREE	   BOOK

1.30pm	  -‐	  2.30pm Baby	  Time The	  Eden	  Children's	  Centre Kirkby L32	  0RQ FREE	   DROP-‐IN

1.30pm	  -‐	  2.30pm
Toddler	  Rhyme	  Time	  (Group	  A	  -‐	  
6/1/14	  -‐	  Group	  B	  -‐	  24/2/14)

Stockbridge	  Village	  Children's	  Centre Huyton L28	  1AB FREE	   BOOK

1.30pm	  -‐	  2.30pm Little	  Chatterboxes Southmead	  Children's	  Centre Whiston L33	  3XZ FREE	   BOOK

1.30pm	  -‐	  2.30pm Baby	  Club The	  Eden	  Children's	  Centre Kirkby L32	  0RQ FREE	   DROP-‐IN

1.30pm	  -‐	  3.00pm Chatterbox	  Play	   The	  Pride	  Children's	  Centre Kirkby L33	  5YP FREE	   DROP-‐IN

1.30pm	  -‐	  3.00pm Childminder	  Network The	  Star	  Children's	  Centre Kirkby L33	  1XF FREE	   DROP-‐IN

1.30pm	  -‐	  3.00pm
Baby	  Sensory	  &	  Play	  (Group	  A	  6/1/14	  

-‐	  Group	  B	  24/2/14	  -‐	  6	  Weeks)
Hilltop	  Children's	  Centre Huyton L36	  1XH FREE	   BOOK

1.30pm	  -‐	  3.00pm Stay	  &	  Play The	  Robins	  Children's	  Centre Huyton L14	  0JG FREE	   DROP-‐IN

1.30pm	  -‐	  3.00pm Healthy	  Together	  Under	  2s Jubilee	  Children's	  Centre Huyton L36	  2LF FREE	   BOOK

3.30pm	  -‐	  5.00pm Malvern	  Mums	  Play	  Session Swanside	  Community	  Centre Huyton L14	  6XA 1.5 DROP-‐IN

9.00am	  -‐	  12.00pm Ante	  Natal	  Clinic Southmead	  Children's	  Centre	   Whiston L33	  3XZ FREE BOOK

9.30am	  -‐	  10.45am Baby	  Club The	  Robins	  Children's	  Centre Huyton L14	  0JG FREE DROP-‐IN

9.30am	  -‐	  11.00am Little	  Adventurers The	  Pride	  Children's	  Centre Kirkby L33	  5YP FREE DROP-‐IN

9.30am	  -‐	  11.00am Stay	  &	  Play New	  Horizons	  Children's	  Centre Huyton L36	  8DB FREE DROP-‐IN

9.30am	  -‐	  11.00am ChatterPlay The	  Eden	  Children's	  Centre Kirkby L32	  0RQ FREE DROP-‐IN

9.30am	  -‐	  11.00am Baby	  Stay	  &	  Play Hilltop	  Children's	  Centre Huyton L36	  1XH FREE DROP-‐IN

9.30am	  -‐	  11.00am Stay	  &	  Play The	  Star	  Children's	  Centre Kirkby L33	  1XF FREE DROP-‐IN

9.30am	  -‐	  11.30am Solihull Hilltop	  Children's	  Centre Huyton L36	  1XH FREE BOOK

9.30am	  -‐	  11.30am
Understanding	  your	  Child's	  

Behaviour
Southmead	  Children's	  Centre	   Whiston L33	  3XZ FREE BOOK

10.00am	  -‐	  11.00am Sleep	  Clinic The	  Star	  Children's	  Centre Kirkby L33	  1XF FREE DROP-‐IN

10.00am	  -‐	  11.30am
Baby	  Sensory	  &	  Play	  (Group	  A	  -‐	  
7/1/14	  -‐	  Group	  B	  -‐	  25/2/14)

Stockbridge	  Village	  Children's	  Centre Huyton L28	  1AB FREE BOOK

10.00am	  -‐	  11.30am
Baby	  Sensory	  &	  Play	  (Group	  A	  2/1/14	  

-‐	  Group	  B	  25/2/14)
The	  Robins	  Children's	  Centre Huyton L14	  0JG FREE BOOK

10.00am	  -‐	  12.00pm Bosom	  Buddies Southmead	  Children's	  Centre	   Whiston L33	  3XZ FREE DROP-‐IN

11.30am	  -‐	  12.15pm Jo	  Jingles The	  Star	  Children's	  Centre Kirkby L33	  1XF FREE BOOK

12.30pm	  -‐	  3.00pm Baby	  Club Whiston	  Health	  Centre Whiston FREE DROP-‐IN

1.00pm	  -‐	  2.00pm Jo	  Jingles The	  Pride	  Children's	  Centre Kirkby L33	  5YP FREE BOOK

1.00pm	  -‐	  3.00pm Feeling	  Good	  About	  Me Stockbridge	  Village	  Children's	  Centre Huyton L28	  1AB FREE BOOK

1.00pm	  -‐	  4.00pm Ante	  Natal Jubilee	  Children's	  Centre Huyton L36	  2LF FREE BOOK

1.30pm	  -‐	  2.30pm Infant	  Massage Phoenix	  Children's	  Centre Whiston L35	  5DN FREE BOOK

1.30pm	  -‐	  2.30pm Baby	  Time The	  Star	  Children's	  Centre Kirkby L33	  1XF FREE DROP-‐IN

1.30pm	  -‐	  2.30pm Toddler	  Time The	  Eden	  Children's	  Centre Kirkby L32	  0RQ FREE DROP-‐IN

1.30pm	  -‐	  3.00pm
Baby	  Massage	  (Group	  A	  -‐	  8/1/14	  -‐	  

Group	  B	  -‐	  25/2/14)
The	  Robins	  Children's	  Centre Huyton L14	  0JG FREE BOOK

1.30pm	  -‐	  3.00pm Stay	  &	  Play Jubilee	  Children's	  Centre Huyton L36	  2LF FREE DROP-‐IN

1.30pm	  -‐	  3.00pm
Baby	  Massage	  (Group	  A	  -‐	  7/1/14	  -‐	  

Group	  B	  -‐	  25/2/14)
Stockbridge	  Village	  Children's	  Centre Huyton L28	  1AB FREE BOOK

1.30pm	  -‐	  3.00pm
Baby	  Sensory	  &	  Play	  (Group	  A	  7/1/14	  

-‐	  Group	  B	  25/2/14)
New	  Horizons	  Children's	  Centre Huyton L36	  8DB FREE BOOK

5.30pm	  -‐	  7.00pm
Evening	  Baby	  Club	  (1st	  Tues	  each	  

mon)
The	  Star	  Children's	  Centre Kirkby L33	  1XF FREE DROP-‐IN

9.00am	  -‐	  12.00pm Ante	  Natal	  Clinic Southmead	  Children's	  Centre	   Whiston L33	  3XZ FREE BOOK

9.30am	  -‐	  10.45am Baby	  Club The	  Robins	  Children's	  Centre Huyton L14	  0JG FREE DROP-‐IN

9.30am	  -‐	  11.00am Little	  Adventurers The	  Pride	  Children's	  Centre Kirkby L33	  5YP FREE DROP-‐IN

9.30am	  -‐	  11.00am Stay	  &	  Play New	  Horizons	  Children's	  Centre Huyton L36	  8DB FREE DROP-‐IN

9.30am	  -‐	  11.00am ChatterPlay The	  Eden	  Children's	  Centre Kirkby L32	  0RQ FREE DROP-‐IN

9.30am	  -‐	  11.00am Baby	  Stay	  &	  Play Hilltop	  Children's	  Centre Huyton L36	  1XH FREE DROP-‐IN

9.30am	  -‐	  11.00am Stay	  &	  Play The	  Star	  Children's	  Centre Kirkby L33	  1XF FREE DROP-‐IN

9.30am	  -‐	  11.30am Solihull Hilltop	  Children's	  Centre Huyton L36	  1XH FREE BOOK

9.30am	  -‐	  11.30am
Understanding	  your	  Child's	  

Behaviour
Southmead	  Children's	  Centre	   Whiston L33	  3XZ FREE BOOK

10.00am	  -‐	  11.00am Sleep	  Clinic The	  Star	  Children's	  Centre Kirkby L33	  1XF FREE DROP-‐IN

10.00am	  -‐	  11.30am
Baby	  Sensory	  &	  Play	  (Group	  A	  -‐	  
7/1/14	  -‐	  Group	  B	  -‐	  25/2/14)

Stockbridge	  Village	  Children's	  Centre Huyton L28	  1AB FREE BOOK

10.00am	  -‐	  11.30am
Baby	  Sensory	  &	  Play	  (Group	  A	  2/1/14	  

-‐	  Group	  B	  25/2/14)
The	  Robins	  Children's	  Centre Huyton L14	  0JG FREE BOOK

10.00am	  -‐	  12.00pm Bosom	  Buddies Southmead	  Children's	  Centre	   Whiston L33	  3XZ FREE DROP-‐IN

11.30am	  -‐	  12.15pm Jo	  Jingles The	  Star	  Children's	  Centre Kirkby L33	  1XF FREE BOOK

12.30pm	  -‐	  3.00pm Baby	  Club Whiston	  Health	  Centre Whiston FREE DROP-‐IN

1.00pm	  -‐	  2.00pm Jo	  Jingles The	  Pride	  Children's	  Centre Kirkby L33	  5YP FREE BOOK

1.00pm	  -‐	  3.00pm Feeling	  Good	  About	  Me Stockbridge	  Village	  Children's	  Centre Huyton L28	  1AB FREE BOOK

1.00pm	  -‐	  4.00pm Ante	  Natal Jubilee	  Children's	  Centre Huyton L36	  2LF FREE BOOK

1.30pm	  -‐	  2.30pm Infant	  Massage Phoenix	  Children's	  Centre Whiston L35	  5DN FREE BOOK

1.30pm	  -‐	  2.30pm Baby	  Time The	  Star	  Children's	  Centre Kirkby L33	  1XF FREE DROP-‐IN

1.30pm	  -‐	  2.30pm Toddler	  Time The	  Eden	  Children's	  Centre Kirkby L32	  0RQ FREE DROP-‐IN

1.30pm	  -‐	  3.00pm
Baby	  Massage	  (Group	  A	  -‐	  8/1/14	  -‐	  

Group	  B	  -‐	  25/2/14)
The	  Robins	  Children's	  Centre Huyton L14	  0JG FREE BOOK

1.30pm	  -‐	  3.00pm Stay	  &	  Play Jubilee	  Children's	  Centre Huyton L36	  2LF FREE DROP-‐IN

1.30pm	  -‐	  3.00pm
Baby	  Massage	  (Group	  A	  -‐	  7/1/14	  -‐	  

Group	  B	  -‐	  25/2/14)
Stockbridge	  Village	  Children's	  Centre Huyton L28	  1AB FREE BOOK

1.30pm	  -‐	  3.00pm
Baby	  Sensory	  &	  Play	  (Group	  A	  7/1/14	  

-‐	  Group	  B	  25/2/14)
New	  Horizons	  Children's	  Centre Huyton L36	  8DB FREE BOOK

5.30pm	  -‐	  7.00pm
Evening	  Baby	  Club	  (1st	  Tues	  each	  

mon)
The	  Star	  Children's	  Centre Kirkby L33	  1XF FREE DROP-‐IN

9.00am	  -‐	  11.00am St	  Gabriel's	  Stay	  &	  Play The	  Apple	  Children's	  Centre Huyton L36	  6AZ FREE DROP-‐IN

9.00am	  -‐	  11.30am Story	  Sack	  Course The	  Robins	  Children's	  Centre Huyton L14	  0JG FREE BOOK

9.30am	  -‐	  10.30am Baby	  Massage The	  Pride	  Children's	  Centre	   Kirkby L33	  5YP FREE BOOK

9.30am	  -‐	  10.30am Little	  Explorers Southmead	  Children's	  Centre Whiston L33	  3XZ FREE BOOK

9.30am	  -‐	  11.30am Mummy	  Time	   Stockbridge	  Village	  Children's	  Centre Huyton L28	  1AB FREE BOOK

9.30am	  -‐	  11.30am Childminders	  Stay	  &	  Play	   Hilltop	  Children's	  Centre Huyton L36	  1XH FREE DROP-‐IN

9.30am	  -‐	  12.00pm Assessments	  (once	  a	  month) Southmead	  Children's	  Centre Whiston L33	  3XZ FREE INVITE

10.00am	  -‐	  11.00am Toddler	  Rhyme	  Time New	  Horizons	  Children's	  Centre Huyton L36	  8DB FREE BOOK

10.00am	  -‐	  11.15am Mini	  Movers Southdene	  Community	  Centre Kirkby FREE DROP-‐IN

10.00am	  -‐	  11.30pm
Baby	  Massage	  (Group	  A	  -‐	  8/1/14	  -‐	  

Group	  B	  -‐	  26/2/14)
Jubilee	  Children's	  Centre Huyton L36	  2LF FREE BOOK

10.00am	  -‐	  12.00pm Little	  Stars Northwood	  Children's	  Centre Kirkby L33	  8XD FREE DROP-‐IN

11.00am	  -‐	  12.00pm Yoga	  Play The	  Pride	  Children's	  Centre	   Kirkby L33	  5YP FREE DROP-‐IN

1.15pm	  -‐	  2.15pm Baby	  Massage The	  Star	  Children's	  Centre Kirkby L33	  1XF FREE BOOK

1.00pm	  -‐	  2.30pm Little	  Adventurers The	  Eden	  Children's	  Centre Kirkby L32	  0RQ FREE DROP-‐IN

1.00pm	  -‐	  3.00pm Coping	  with	  kids	  (19/3/14) Jubilee	  Children's	  Centre Huyton L36	  2LF FREE BOOK

1.00pm	  -‐	  4.00pm Ante	  Natal Stockbridge	  Village	  Children's	  Centre Huyton L28	  1AB FREE BOOK

1.30pm	  -‐	  2.30pm Infant	  Massage Southmead	  Children's	  Centre Whiston L33	  3XZ FREE BOOK

1.30pm	  -‐	  3.00pm Peek	  A	  Boo	  Babies Northwood	  Children's	  Centre Kirkby L33	  8XD FREE DROP-‐IN

1.30pm	  -‐	  3.00pm Stay	  &	  Play Hilltop	  Children's	  Centre Huyton L36	  1XH FREE DROP-‐IN

1.30pm	  -‐	  3.00pm
Chatterbox	  (Group	  A	  -‐	  8/1/14	  -‐	  

Group	  B	  -‐26/2/14)
The	  Robins	  Children's	  Centre Huyton L14	  0JG FREE BOOK

1.30pm	  -‐	  3.00pm Stay	  &	  Play New	  Horizons	  Children's	  Centre Huyton L36	  8DB FREE DROP-‐IN

1.30pm	  -‐	  3.15pm Baby	  Club Stockbridge	  Village	  Children's	  Centre Huyton L28	  1AB FREE DROP-‐IN

1.30pm	  -‐	  3.30pm Bosom	  Buddies Stockbridge	  Village	  Children's	  Centre Huyton L28	  1AB FREE DROP-‐IN

2.30pm	  -‐	  3.30pm Yoga	  Play The	  Star	  Children's	  Centre Kirkby L33	  1XF FREE DROP-‐IN
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9.00am	  -‐	  11.00am St	  Gabriel's	  Stay	  &	  Play The	  Apple	  Children's	  Centre Huyton L36	  6AZ FREE DROP-‐IN

9.00am	  -‐	  11.30am Story	  Sack	  Course The	  Robins	  Children's	  Centre Huyton L14	  0JG FREE BOOK

9.30am	  -‐	  10.30am Baby	  Massage The	  Pride	  Children's	  Centre	   Kirkby L33	  5YP FREE BOOK

9.30am	  -‐	  10.30am Little	  Explorers Southmead	  Children's	  Centre Whiston L33	  3XZ FREE BOOK

9.30am	  -‐	  11.30am Mummy	  Time	   Stockbridge	  Village	  Children's	  Centre Huyton L28	  1AB FREE BOOK

9.30am	  -‐	  11.30am Childminders	  Stay	  &	  Play	   Hilltop	  Children's	  Centre Huyton L36	  1XH FREE DROP-‐IN

9.30am	  -‐	  12.00pm Assessments	  (once	  a	  month) Southmead	  Children's	  Centre Whiston L33	  3XZ FREE INVITE

10.00am	  -‐	  11.00am Toddler	  Rhyme	  Time New	  Horizons	  Children's	  Centre Huyton L36	  8DB FREE BOOK

10.00am	  -‐	  11.15am Mini	  Movers Southdene	  Community	  Centre Kirkby FREE DROP-‐IN

10.00am	  -‐	  11.30pm
Baby	  Massage	  (Group	  A	  -‐	  8/1/14	  -‐	  

Group	  B	  -‐	  26/2/14)
Jubilee	  Children's	  Centre Huyton L36	  2LF FREE BOOK

10.00am	  -‐	  12.00pm Little	  Stars Northwood	  Children's	  Centre Kirkby L33	  8XD FREE DROP-‐IN

11.00am	  -‐	  12.00pm Yoga	  Play The	  Pride	  Children's	  Centre	   Kirkby L33	  5YP FREE DROP-‐IN

1.15pm	  -‐	  2.15pm Baby	  Massage The	  Star	  Children's	  Centre Kirkby L33	  1XF FREE BOOK

1.00pm	  -‐	  2.30pm Little	  Adventurers The	  Eden	  Children's	  Centre Kirkby L32	  0RQ FREE DROP-‐IN

1.00pm	  -‐	  3.00pm Coping	  with	  kids	  (19/3/14) Jubilee	  Children's	  Centre Huyton L36	  2LF FREE BOOK

1.00pm	  -‐	  4.00pm Ante	  Natal Stockbridge	  Village	  Children's	  Centre Huyton L28	  1AB FREE BOOK

1.30pm	  -‐	  2.30pm Infant	  Massage Southmead	  Children's	  Centre Whiston L33	  3XZ FREE BOOK

1.30pm	  -‐	  3.00pm Peek	  A	  Boo	  Babies Northwood	  Children's	  Centre Kirkby L33	  8XD FREE DROP-‐IN

1.30pm	  -‐	  3.00pm Stay	  &	  Play Hilltop	  Children's	  Centre Huyton L36	  1XH FREE DROP-‐IN

1.30pm	  -‐	  3.00pm
Chatterbox	  (Group	  A	  -‐	  8/1/14	  -‐	  

Group	  B	  -‐26/2/14)
The	  Robins	  Children's	  Centre Huyton L14	  0JG FREE BOOK

1.30pm	  -‐	  3.00pm Stay	  &	  Play New	  Horizons	  Children's	  Centre Huyton L36	  8DB FREE DROP-‐IN

1.30pm	  -‐	  3.15pm Baby	  Club Stockbridge	  Village	  Children's	  Centre Huyton L28	  1AB FREE DROP-‐IN

1.30pm	  -‐	  3.30pm Bosom	  Buddies Stockbridge	  Village	  Children's	  Centre Huyton L28	  1AB FREE DROP-‐IN

2.30pm	  -‐	  3.30pm Yoga	  Play The	  Star	  Children's	  Centre Kirkby L33	  1XF FREE DROP-‐IN

9.00am	  -‐	  12.00pm Ante	  Natal Southmead	  Children's	  Centre Whiston L33	  3XZ FREE BOOK

9.15am	  -‐	  10.15am Baby	  Massage St	  Marie's	  School Kirkby L33	  6XQ FREE BOOK

9.30am	  -‐	  11.00am Sing	  &	  Sign The	  Pride	  Children's	  Centre Kirkby L33	  5YP FREE DROP-‐IN

9.30am	  -‐	  11.00am Little	  Adventurers Northwood	  Children's	  Centre Kirkby L33	  8XD FREE DROP-‐IN

9.30am	  -‐	  11.00am Top	  Tots	  Stay	  &	  Play	  Session Phoenix	  Children's	  Centre Whiston L35	  5DN 50p	  per	  child DROP-‐IN

9.30am	  -‐	  11.00am Stay	  &	  Play The	  Star	  Children's	  Centre Kirkby L33	  1XF FREE DROP-‐IN

9.30am	  -‐	  11.30am Baby	  Club North	  Huyton	  Primary	  Care	  Trust Huyton L36	  3TN FREE DROP-‐IN

9.30am	  -‐	  11.30am Childminder	  Group Southmead	  Children's	  Centre Whiston L33	  3XZ FREE CHILD
MINDERS

9.30am	  -‐	  11.30am Little	  Stars Hilltop	  Children's	  Centre Huyton L36	  1XH FREE DROP-‐IN

9.30am	  -‐	  11.30am Stay	  &	  Play Southdene	  Community	  Centre Kirkby L32	  6QG DROP-‐IN

10.00am	  -‐	  11.00am
Toddler	  Rhyme	  Time	  
(Group	  B	  -‐	  9/1/14)

Hilltop	  Children's	  Centre Huyton L36	  1XH FREE BOOK

10.00am	  -‐	  11.00am Toddler	  Time The	  Eden	  Children's	  Centre Kirkby L32	  0RQ FREE DROP-‐IN

10.00am	  -‐	  11.30am
Baby	  Sensory	  &	  Play	  (Group	  A	  -‐	  
9/1/14	  -‐	  Group	  B	  -‐	  27/2/14)

Jubilee	  Children's	  Centre Huyton L36	  2LF FREE BOOK

10.00am	  -‐	  11.30am Chatterbox	  (Group	  B	  -‐	  27/2/14) Stockbridge	  Village	  Children's	  Centre Huyton L28	  1AB FREE BOOK

10.00am	  -‐	  11.30am Healthy	  Together	  2	  years	  plus The	  Robins	  Children's	  Centre Huyton L14	  0JG FREE BOOK

10.00am	  -‐	  12.00pm Ante	  Natal Hilltop	  Children's	  Centre Huyton L36	  1XH FREE BOOK

11.30am	  -‐	  2.00pm Childminder	  Lunch The	  Star	  Children's	  Centre Kirkby L33	  1XF FREE DROP-‐IN

11.30am	  -‐	  3.15pm Ante	  Natal	  Clinic Phoenix	  Children's	  Centre Whiston L35	  5DN FREE BOOK

12.00pm	  -‐	  3.00pm Ante	  Natal New	  Horizons	  Children's	  Centre Huyton L36	  8DB FREE BOOK

1.00pm	  -‐	  3.00pm Bosom	  Buddies The	  Pride	  Children's	  Centre Kirkby L33	  5YP FREE DROP-‐IN

1.00pm	  -‐	  4.00pm Young	  Persons	  Ante	  Natal Hilltop	  Children's	  Centre Huyton L36	  1XH FREE BOOK

1.00pm	  -‐	  4.00pm Ante	  Natal Stockbridge	  Village	  Children's	  Centre Huyton L28	  1AB FREE BOOK

1.00pm	  -‐	  4.00pm Healthy	  Start	  Healthy	  Future Hilltop	  Children's	  Centre Huyton L36	  1XH FREE BOOK

1.30pm	  -‐	  3.00pm Baby	  Club St	  Chad's	  Health	  Centre Kirkby L32	  8RE FREE DROP-‐IN

1.30pm	  -‐	  3.00pm Bosom	  Buddies Jubilee	  Children's	  Centre Huyton L36	  2LF FREE DROP-‐IN

1.30pm	  -‐	  3.00pm Stay	  &	  Play Stockbridge	  Village	  Children's	  Centre Huyton L28	  1AB FREE DROP-‐IN

9.00am	  -‐	  12.00pm Ante	  Natal Southmead	  Children's	  Centre Whiston L33	  3XZ FREE BOOK

9.15am	  -‐	  10.15am Baby	  Massage St	  Marie's	  School Kirkby L33	  6XQ FREE BOOK

9.30am	  -‐	  11.00am Sing	  &	  Sign The	  Pride	  Children's	  Centre Kirkby L33	  5YP FREE DROP-‐IN

9.30am	  -‐	  11.00am Little	  Adventurers Northwood	  Children's	  Centre Kirkby L33	  8XD FREE DROP-‐IN

9.30am	  -‐	  11.00am Top	  Tots	  Stay	  &	  Play	  Session Phoenix	  Children's	  Centre Whiston L35	  5DN 50p	  per	  child DROP-‐IN

9.30am	  -‐	  11.00am Stay	  &	  Play The	  Star	  Children's	  Centre Kirkby L33	  1XF FREE DROP-‐IN

9.30am	  -‐	  11.30am Baby	  Club North	  Huyton	  Primary	  Care	  Trust Huyton L36	  3TN FREE DROP-‐IN

9.30am	  -‐	  11.30am Childminder	  Group Southmead	  Children's	  Centre Whiston L33	  3XZ FREE CHILD
MINDERS

9.30am	  -‐	  11.30am Little	  Stars Hilltop	  Children's	  Centre Huyton L36	  1XH FREE DROP-‐IN

9.30am	  -‐	  11.30am Stay	  &	  Play Southdene	  Community	  Centre Kirkby L32	  6QG DROP-‐IN

10.00am	  -‐	  11.00am
Toddler	  Rhyme	  Time	  
(Group	  B	  -‐	  9/1/14)

Hilltop	  Children's	  Centre Huyton L36	  1XH FREE BOOK

10.00am	  -‐	  11.00am Toddler	  Time The	  Eden	  Children's	  Centre Kirkby L32	  0RQ FREE DROP-‐IN

10.00am	  -‐	  11.30am
Baby	  Sensory	  &	  Play	  (Group	  A	  -‐	  
9/1/14	  -‐	  Group	  B	  -‐	  27/2/14)

Jubilee	  Children's	  Centre Huyton L36	  2LF FREE BOOK

10.00am	  -‐	  11.30am Chatterbox	  (Group	  B	  -‐	  27/2/14) Stockbridge	  Village	  Children's	  Centre Huyton L28	  1AB FREE BOOK

10.00am	  -‐	  11.30am Healthy	  Together	  2	  years	  plus The	  Robins	  Children's	  Centre Huyton L14	  0JG FREE BOOK

10.00am	  -‐	  12.00pm Ante	  Natal Hilltop	  Children's	  Centre Huyton L36	  1XH FREE BOOK

11.30am	  -‐	  2.00pm Childminder	  Lunch The	  Star	  Children's	  Centre Kirkby L33	  1XF FREE DROP-‐IN

11.30am	  -‐	  3.15pm Ante	  Natal	  Clinic Phoenix	  Children's	  Centre Whiston L35	  5DN FREE BOOK

12.00pm	  -‐	  3.00pm Ante	  Natal New	  Horizons	  Children's	  Centre Huyton L36	  8DB FREE BOOK

1.00pm	  -‐	  3.00pm Bosom	  Buddies The	  Pride	  Children's	  Centre Kirkby L33	  5YP FREE DROP-‐IN

1.00pm	  -‐	  4.00pm Young	  Persons	  Ante	  Natal Hilltop	  Children's	  Centre Huyton L36	  1XH FREE BOOK

1.00pm	  -‐	  4.00pm Ante	  Natal Stockbridge	  Village	  Children's	  Centre Huyton L28	  1AB FREE BOOK

1.00pm	  -‐	  4.00pm Healthy	  Start	  Healthy	  Future Hilltop	  Children's	  Centre Huyton L36	  1XH FREE BOOK

1.30pm	  -‐	  3.00pm Baby	  Club St	  Chad's	  Health	  Centre Kirkby L32	  8RE FREE DROP-‐IN

1.30pm	  -‐	  3.00pm Bosom	  Buddies Jubilee	  Children's	  Centre Huyton L36	  2LF FREE DROP-‐IN

1.30pm	  -‐	  3.00pm Stay	  &	  Play Stockbridge	  Village	  Children's	  Centre Huyton L28	  1AB FREE DROP-‐IN

9.30am	  -‐	  10.30am Song	  &	  Rhyme Park	  Brow	  School Kirkby L32	  6QH FREE DROP-‐IN

9.30am	  -‐	  10.30am Little	  Adventurers Phoenix	  Children's	  Centre Whiston L35	  5DN FREE BOOK

9.30am	  -‐	  11.00am Baby	  Time The	  Pride	  Children's	  Centre Kirkby L33	  5YP FREE DROP-‐IN

9.30am	  -‐	  11.00am Stay	  &	  Play The	  Eden	  Children's	  Centre Kirkby L32	  0RQ FREE DROP-‐IN

9.30am	  -‐	  11.00am Stay	  &	  Play Southmead	  Children's	  Centre Whiston L33	  3XZ 50p	  per	  child DROP-‐IN

9.30am	  -‐	  11.30am Webster	  Stratton's	  Incredible	  Years New	  Horizons	  Children's	  Centre Huyton L36	  8DB FREE BOOK

10.00am	  -‐	  11.00am Stay	  &	  Play Eastcroft	  Park	  School Kirkby L33	  1EB FREE DROP-‐IN

10.00am	  -‐	  11.30am
Baby	  Massage	  (Group	  A	  10/1/14	  -‐	  

Group	  B	  28/2/14)
Hilltop	  Children's	  Centre Huyton L36	  1XH FREE BOOK

10.00am	  -‐	  11.30am Stay	  &	  Play Jubilee	  Children's	  Centre Huyton L36	  2LF FREE DROP-‐IN

10.00am	  -‐	  12.00pm AnteNatal The	  Robins	  Children's	  Centre Huyton L14	  0JG FREE BOOK

1.00pm	  -‐	  2.30pm Little	  Adventurers The	  Pride	  Children's	  Centre Kirkby L33	  5YP FREE DROP-‐IN

1.00pm	  -‐	  2.30pm Baby	  Club Tower	  Hill	  Clinic Kirkby L33	  1XT FREE DROP-‐IN

1.30pm	  -‐	  2.30pm Allotment	  Group	  (starts	  24/2/14) Halsnead	  Allotment Whiston FREE DROP-‐IN

1.30pm	  -‐	  3.00pm Little	  Adventurers The	  Star	  Children's	  Centre Kirkby L33	  1XF FREE DROP-‐IN

1.30pm	  -‐	  3.00pm Stay	  &	  Play St	  Michael's	  &	  All	  Angels	  School Kirkby L32	  0TP FREE DROP-‐IN

1.30pm	  -‐	  3.00pm Baby	  Stay	  &	  Play The	  Robins	  Children's	  Centre Huyton L14	  0JG FREE DROP-‐IN

2.00pm	  -‐	  3.00pm Words	  &	  Pictures Kirkby	  Library Kirkby L32	  8RR FREE DROP-‐IN



From the world of “Peter Pan” comes Disney’s 
“Tinker Bell and The Pirate Fairy,” an all new 
swashbuckling animated adventure sets sail 

in cinemas on 14th February 2014.
 

“Tinker Bell and The Pirate Fairy” charts a course 
for the most exciting Disney Fairies adventure 
ever! When a misunderstood dust-keeper fairy 
named Zarina steals Pixie Hollow’s all-important 
blue pixie dust, and flies away to join forces with 
the pirates of Skull Rock, Tinker Bell and her 
fairy friends must embark on the adventure of a 
lifetime to return it to its rightful place. However, in 
the midst of their pursuit of Zarina, Tink’s world is 
turned upside down. She and her friends find that 
their respective talents have been switched and 
they have to race against time to retrieve the blue 

pixie dust and return home to save Pixie Hollow. 
“Tinker Bell and The Pirate Fairy” is an all-new 
movie full of comedy, heart and epic thrills for the 
whole family.
 

Directed by Peggy Holmes and produced by 
Jennifer Magee-Cook, the film features vocal 
performances from a stellar cast including 
Christina Hendricks as the voice of Zarina, Tom 
Hiddleston as cabin boy James.  Mae Whitman 
returns to reprise her role as Tinker Bell, whilst 
Lucy Lui lends her voice to Silvermist, Raven 
Symone as Iridessa and Megan Hilty as Rosetta.

Why not see how it all began? Visit our Media 
Partner - Picturehouse at Fact (Liverpool) 

and watch Disney’s Peter Pan 
Saturday 8th February at 11am

Tinker Bell and her fairy friends are back once again to 
sprinkle half term with pixie dust in this all new movie...
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There is more to our sessions 
than meets the eye... 

Our sessions are a combination of music, movement & active play with our own 
unique twist and a very popular 'Voice-a-ciseTM' program.  

Our cleverly designed 'EdutainmentTM' sessions are based upon the curriculum and 
our well structured sessions bene�t babies, children, parents & carers in ways that you 
would not believe!  

Bene�ts (to name a few) -

 Fine & gross motor skills are developed

 The music is repetitious which allows 
 children to memorise basic structures & 
 patterns of the English language

 Improves concentration & helps promote 
 a good nights sleep

 Builds con�dence, self-esteem

 All children will have fun & gain a sense of achievement regardless of ability

Entertainment packages also available.
www.jumpingjacksabc.co.uk
F r a n c h i s e s  a v a i l a b l e  t h r o u g h o u t  t h e  U K .

For boys & girls aged 3 months to 5 years.
Our action packed sessions are a combination of music, 
movement & active play all with our own unique twist & our 
cleverly designed edutainment sessions are based upon 
the early years curriculum. We use fun props & resources 
to engage children & our sessions are a great way to spend 
quality time together!

Entertainment packages also available.

Web: www.jumpingjacksabc.co.uk

Email: info@jumpingjacksabc.co.uk

Twitter: @jumpingjacksabc

Facebook: Jumping Jacks ABC

Phone: 0151 487 5757

Mobile: 07811 301 554 or 07960 493 273

JumpingJacksQuarterPageSessions.indd   1 25/09/2013   14:06

10.00am	  -‐	  12.00pm Dads	  Group Hilltop	  Children's	  Centre	   Huyton L36	  1XH FREE DROP-‐IN

12.00pm	  -‐	  3.00pm Safari	  Club Neighbourhood	  Leisure	  Centre Huyton L28	  1AB £2.00 DROP-‐IN
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Trio of Root Vegetables
 

Orange fleshed sweet 
potato is a good source 
of vitamins C, and 
betacarotene and is 
richer in nutrients than 
ordinary potatoes. You 

can also substitute other 
vegetables when weaning 

your baby like swede or 
pumpkin for the sweet potato. Root vegetables 
have a naturally sweet taste, they puree to a 
smooth consistency and are unlikely to cause 
allergies so they make a good first food.

Ingredients
200g sweet potato, peeled and chopped
200g carrots , peeled and chopped
100g parsnips, peeled and chopped
  
Method
Steam the root vegetables for about 20 minutes 
or until tender. Blend the vegetables to a puree 
adding a little of the boiled water at the bottom 
of the steamer (about 75ml) or some of your 
baby’s usual milk to make a good consistency 
for your baby.

Steaming is the best way to preserve nutrients 
but if you don’t have a steamer, put the 
vegetables into a saucepan and just cover 
with boiling water. Cover the pan with a lid and 
cook over a medium heat until tender (about 20 
minutes). Drain the vegetables and blend to a 
puree using a little of the cooking liquid or you 
could add a little of your baby’s usual milk.

Information
From 6 months 
Suitable for freezing
MAKES 6 PORTIONS

 

Apple, Pear and Cinnamon 
from ‘New Complete Baby and 
Toddler Meal Planner’ Ebury 

Press £14.99
 
Apple and pear puree is an 
ideal first food for a baby food 
recipe as it is easy to digest 
and unlikely to cause allergies. 
Choose sweet apples like the Pink 
Lady variety or Royal Gala. Apples and 
pears contain pectin which can slow things 
down if your baby has loose stools.

Ingredients
2 dessert apples
2 ripe pears (eg: Conference pears)
4 tbsp pure unsweetened apple juice or water
Generous pinch of ground cinnamon (optional)

Method
Put the fruit into a saucepan together with apple 
juice or water and pinch of cinnamon (if using), 
cover and cook over a low heat until tender 
(about 6 to 8 minutes).

Blend the fruit to a smooth puree.

For more information and advice visit

www.annabelkarmel.com
 

Weaning recipes, tips and   
                         advice from...
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A baby changes the whole dynamic of a 
household. When a baby comes along,         
spending time as a ‘couple’ is not often 

possible and having child-free time together can be 
difficult. 

Even when childcare is available, many parents 
find it difficult to leave their children.  The first time 
that you do leave your child with someone else can 
be particularly difficult. It is natural to have some 
anxieties about leaving your child and is part of 
parenthood. 

We asked some of our Facebook followers at what 
age they had felt comfortable enough to leave their 
baby for the first time. There were many different 
views. Here are a couple of the experiences Mums 
shared...

“The first time we left Isabella for an evening she 
was 12 weeks old. I was pretty nervous about it all 
week and had to write down everything - what time 
she normally feeds, what would usually settle her, 
how to work the high tech video monitor etc (I think 
it was all for my own piece of mind). As soon as we 
left the house I felt much more relaxed and really 
enjoyed it. I checked my phone a few times and felt 
quite anxious at one point when I lost signal. But my 
Mum had previously messaged to say that she was 
sound asleep so I relaxed and forgot the ‘what if’s’ ”. 
(Rachel, Liverpool)

“The first time I left Chloe, she went to my Mum and 
Dad’s for the night. After many check up phonecalls 
I was home, crying my eyes out and demanding that 
my other half would go and get her back (at 1am). 
Eventually managed to sleep and was at my parents 
door at 7am. Chloe was fine and still fast asleep. 
So my advice would be not to overdo your first few 
times, start with a short amount so that you can both 
get used to it.” (Alissa, Liverpool)

“Isabella was 8 weeks old when I left her with Mum 
& Dad for the evening. I didn’t worry or stress at all 
as my Mum & Dad had been around so much since 
she was born that I knew she would be fine with 
them.” (Emma, Liverpool)

“Caleb was 10 weeks when my Mum, Dad and Sister 
had him overnight for our first wedding anniversary. 
As building work on our house has meant that we 
had lived with them for the first 5 weeks of his life, I 
was confident that he would be fine. I missed him so 
much that I barely slept a wink. When we picked him 
up the next day he was absolutely fine, but my Mum 
looked like a zombie as he’d had her up most of the 

night which I found quite amusing. (Nina, Liverpool)

Mothers who’s babies are exclusively breastfed 
have the additional task of organising expressed 
breastmilk to be left for their baby. Medela offer 
advice for Mothers in this situation....

Leaving a breastfed baby for the first time can be 
very daunting, but with the support of family, friends 
and a good breastpump it is completely possible. 
Sioned Hilton is a Lactation Consultant for Medela 
UK and has been working with mums for over 20 
years; here are her top tips for mums who have 
some planned time away from their baby.

A few days or over a few weeks before you plan 
to go out, make sure you have enough expressed 
milk prepared. If you will be away for a long period 
of time, you might like to start this a few weeks in 
advance.

To get the most from your 
expression sessions...

- Try expressing from the left whilst you feed from 
the right, or vice versa. The skin to skin contact and 
act of baby feeding will stimulate more milk to flow.
- If you are expressing away from your baby, have 
a photo or an item of their worn clothing to hand or 
something that reminds you of them, this will also 
make it easier for you.
- Find a time to express that you know your baby is 
most settled between feeds – many mums find this 
to be mid-morning to mid-afternoon.
- Your body is very clever and works with you to 
ensure that baby will always have enough milk. 
Expressing milk will not affect your supply, or use up 

Roses are red, violets are blue...
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...is time as a couple important too?...
milk for later feeds!

Once you have expressed your milk, you can store it 
in the fridge for 3-5 days or in the freezer for 6 month. 
Once removed from the freezer use within 24 hrs.  
Make sure you use it all in chronological order.

Some babies can take a while to accept a bottle, 
so to ensure it’s not a complete shock for them, 
try giving them a few practice feeds beforehand. 
You’ll need to find a bottle that works for both you 
and your baby. Babies feed differently at the breast 
than from a conventional teat, the main difference 
being that at the breast they use their muscles to 
‘work’ for milk, but most teats will just flood the mouth 
with milk. This can sometimes lead to nipple/teat 
confusion for babies making it difficult to move from 
breast to bottle and back again. Medela’s Calma 
Feeding Device has been especially designed to 
make it easy for a breastfed baby to feed in the way 
they are accustomed to. Unlike other teats Calma 
forces baby to ‘work’ for their milk just as they would 
at the breast, this makes it a great first bottle for a 
breastfed baby. 

Top tip – If baby won’t take a bottle from you; ask 
your partner or another family member to try instead.

Whilst you’re out…

- If you want to have an alcoholic drink, 1-2 units is 
fine, but bear in mind that any more might cross into 
your milk. To be on the safe side have an expressing 
session later.
- If you are away from your baby for a while, you may 
notice your breasts getting fuller, if they start to feel 
uncomfortable you can always go somewhere you 
feel comfortable and express off some milk to ease 
the discomfort.
- If you are worried about your breasts leaking, pop 
a few extra breast pads into your handbag you can 
always change them in the bathroom if necessary!
- As a new mum on a date night it’s nice to feel 
and wear something special. Make sure you wear 
a comfortable bra preferably without an underwire 
as these may compress your breast tissue. If you 
get caught out a dark top is easier to manage milk 
leakage and if you need to express a top is better 
than a dress.

Once hurdles and anxieties are overcome, spending 
time together as a couple can be enjoyable and also 
beneficial for your relationship. With the wonderful 
joy and entertainment a little one can bring, it is 
sometimes nice to be reminded of the fun you had 
as a couple too.  

Take small steps...don’t book a weekend break 

for the first time you will leave your baby with a 
babysitter. Perhaps book a meal together lasting 
a couple of hours. You can then build up to longer 
periods of time the more comfortable you feel. 

Don’t be pressured into anything. A partner who 
regularly has to leave the baby behind when leaving 
for work each day may not immediately understand 
your apprehension to leave your child with someone 
else.  Take time to discuss your feelings with your 
partner and come to a mutual decision that you are 
both comfortable with. 

As we celebrate Valentines Day, it is perhaps an 
ideal time to consider spending time alone together?

info@mummyandmemagazine.co.uk

Would you like to share your labour
story or parenting experiences?

2 3
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Leading charity Action for Children is teaming 
up with The World of Eric Carle™ and the 
most read children’s book in the UK, The Very 

Hungry Caterpillar to get under-5s together to help 
other children in an event called The Giant Wiggle.
 

Action for Children provides early years child 
development, learning and childcare services to 
thousands of tots throughout the UK, through its 
children and family centres.
 

The charity is encouraging children’s centres, 
nurseries and groups for under-5s throughout the 
UK to host sponsored Giant Wiggle events on The 
Very Hungry Caterpillar Day, 20th March 2014. The 
day, celebrated annually, marks the start of the 45th 
anniversary celebration of Eric Carle’s beloved book 
and 2014 marks Action for Children’s 145th year.
 

The sponsored walks will bring children together 
to wiggle along in giant caterpillar conga lines 
and encourage them to play and develop their 
imaginations through storytelling and creativity.
 

All money raised through the event will support 
Action for Children’s work across the country to 
help vulnerable children, young people and families 
in the heart of communities.
 

Helen, a London mum of one-year-old Bodhi, 
said: “The Giant Wiggle is a fun, fantastic way to 
get children active and involved in charity work 
from an early age. And Action for Children does 
such important work with some of the UK’s most 
vulnerable children, your kids will be supporting a 
great cause. My little one will be taking part, so join 
us and the caterpillar and get involved!”
 

For more information on how to organise your own 
Giant Wiggle at your nursery or children’s centre 
visit 

www.actionforchildren.org.uk/giantwiggle
 

The Giant Wiggle Charity Fundraiser...

Our next Reader’s Rogues Gallery is ‘Bookworm’ please send your pics to info@mummyandmemagazine.co.uk

Our next Reader’s Rogues Gallery is ‘Bookworm’ please send your 
pics to info@mummyandmemagazine.co.uk

Suitable from 3months+. Playtoes are shoes 
with a difference helping your baby learn and 
develop while having lots of fun. Designed with 
high contrast colours, patterns and interactive 
character themed add-ons. These stimulate 

vision and encourages baby to reach, grab and 
kick, working those muscles. With every kick, tug or 

wiggle, Playtoes shoes rattle, squeak and crinkle to keep 
your baby entertained.

Purchase online at 

www.playtoes.co.uk 
or at your local stockist:

For more information or to become a 
stockist contact Claire Davidson
07503 219 505
claire@playtoes.co.uk

Big You, Little You
(Garston, Liverpool)

Cowboys n Angels
(West Kirby)

PlaytoesFullPage.indd   1 22/11/2013   15:01
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Having a sick child in the house can be 
stressful enough, made worse when you 
have to get them to sit still, lie down or wake 

in the middle of the night to take their temperature. 
But now Boots is putting an end to the traumas of 
temperature taking with a new-generation Non-
Contact Thermometer designed to save parents 
time, worry and money.

The Boots Non-Contact Thermometer (£39.99) 
has been developed using the latest infrared 
technology, allowing an accurate forehead 
temperature to be taken instantly and hygienically 
from a distance of about 5cm. Clinically accurate 
and endorsed by Paediatricians, it is currently 
being using in NHS hospitals and, after rigorous 
testing by many mums, has just been awarded 
Gold and Silver awards in the 2013 Mother & 
Baby Awards.

With Boots customer research revealing that 
nearly 80% of first time pregnant mums don’t 
won a thermometer, but that by the time their 
baby reaches two years old 96% of mums do, an 
accurate and reliable thermometer has become 
a nursery essential for spotting early signs of 
illness. 

Mummy and Me 
Magazine recently got 
the opportunity to put 
the Boots Non-Contact 
Thermometer to the 
test using it on our 
children. 

“Literally days after 
having the Non-

Contact Thermometer 
I had to put it to the 
test when my 7 week old came down with a 

fever following her vaccinations. The traffic light 
system made it easy to use and to monitor her 
condition. At one stage she reached ‘red’ and 

required medical attention. I would recommend 
the Boots Non-Contact Thermometer to any 

parent’. 
(Gill Pryce, Sub Editor Chester & Wirral)

Mummy and Me are offering you the chance 
to win a Boots Non-Contact Thermometer. 

Simply e-mail the words 
‘Boots Thermometer’ to 

info@mummyandmemagazine.co.uk. 
Closing date 28.02.2014 

Competition time...

As our last issue was going to print, The 
Children’s Air Ambulance (TCAA) were 
called upon to transfer a new-born baby 

from Liverpool to London.
 

The Coventry-based team received a call 
from the NHS’s North Wales and North West 
Transport Service (NWTS) requesting the use 
of TCAA’s state-of the-art helicopter to make the 
transfer.
 

The baby, around a week old, was transferred 
to a Paediatric Intensive Care Unit (PICU) in 
London to access specialist cardiac care.
 

TCAA pilots John Tipper and Paul Hogan 
successfully transferred the baby, along with 
the baby’s medical team, from the hospital in 
Liverpool to the PICU in London in just one 
hour. A transfer by road would have taken at 
least four hours.
 

Paul Hogan said: “It’s great to help these little 
ones. It took us one hour to fly the baby down to 
London versus four to five hours by road and we 

returned the teams just as quickly so they are 
available for any other children in need.”
 

TCAA’s helicopter is specifically designed to 
act as a transfer service for critically ill children 
and babies across England and Wales. It can 
reach speeds of up to 200mph and is one of the 
fastest civilian helicopters available.
 

It is estimated that approximately 5,800 critically 
ill children and babies require transferring 
between hospitals every year, with the majority 
of these transfers taking place by land. TCAA 
can fly a baby from a local hospital to a PICU 
around four times faster than a journey by road.
 

The Charity receives no Government funding 
and believes babies should be able to reach 
specialist treatment no matter where they live. 
The faster a baby gets to a specialist hospital, 
the greater their chance of survival and recovery.
 

www.theairambulanceservice.org.uk     

Liverpool baby takes to the air for care...

Around the clock

 family fun
          from dawn until dusk

Calls cost 10p per minute plus network extras.

Holiday time is too precious to waste, so you don’t want any boring bits. Especially if you’ve got kids that 
demand non-stop action, come rain or shine.

At Haven we understand families, and we know that happy kids, make happy parents. So we’ve included 
loads of activities and entertainment in our prices, so that you and your kids can swim, slide and splash 
all day long this summer, without paying another penny. If that wasn’t enough, most of our 35 parks are 
right beside the sea, because we reckon memories made on beaches – building sandcastles, crabbing in 
rockpools and skimming stones between waves – last a lifetime.

go online to book haven.com/mummyandme
Alternatively, give us a call on 0871 230 1917 (seven days a week 9am - 6pm) and quote: Z_MANDM2

Terms and conditions: Discounts apply to Haven 2014 brochure pricing only. *Save up to 50% on 7 night holidays- excludes all school and Bank Holiday periods. During school and Bank Holidays the discount will be up to 30% on     
7 night holidays. Save up to 30% on all 3 night weekends (Fri-Mon) and 4 night midweek (Mon-Fri) breaks throughout 2014. †£89 ‘from’ price is based on a family of up to 6 people sharing a Standard 2 bedroom self-catering holiday 
home, for a 4 night midweek (Mon-Fri) break at Golden Sands, Lincolnshire on 13 October 2013 and includes saving. ’FROM’ price example correct at time of going to print and subject to change. Offer applies to new direct bookings 
only and cannot be booked through a Travel Agent, affiliate or on any Haven park. Offer cannot be used in conjunction with vouchers or any other discount or offer. Offer applies to selected parks, grades of accommodation and dates in 
2014. Offer is subject to promotional rate availability and Haven Holidays reserve the right to withdraw the offer at any time. Full Haven terms and conditions apply, please call or go online for details. Please note school holiday dates 
vary by Local Education Authority, please check Haven.com for dates. Offer ends and holidays must be booked by 31 October 2014.  Haven Holidays is a trading name of Bourne Leisure, registered in England and Wales, no 04011660. 
Registered office 1 Park Lane, Hemel Hempstead, Hertfordshire, HP2 4YL.                                         65705

Book early and
save up to

50%
Breaks from only

£89
for the whole family

*

†

65705 PROM A5 Mummy&Me advert.indd   1 19/11/2013   16:44
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Leg Warmers are an absolutely must have 
and that’s not just down to the cold weather, 
it’s because NappyKind Baby Boutique 

offer a range that is so utterly gorgeous and has 
something for everyone. Whether you have 
a newborn or pre-schooler, a boy or a girl, 
their range has something for you!

Leg warmers are becoming an essential 
accessory for all babies, toddlers 
and preschoolers. They are not only 
fashionable but they are comfortable 
too. They can prevent cuts and 
bruises as your little one learns to 
crawl and walk and can add an added 
layer of warmth in the cooler months. 

NappyKind have over 60 leg warmer designs 
on offer, including organic leg warmers that are 
suiable for new born to four years. They can 
also be worn on the arms too (which toddlers 
and pre-schoolers love!).

Mummy and Me absolutely love the 
range and know you will do too! With 

prices averaging £7.99 or from 
just £1.99 in their sale range 
you really MUST check them 

out at 

www.nappykindboutique.co.uk

When Mummy and Me Magazine came 
across the Dripple Stop Top we were 
really impressed. It looks just like a 

regular vest, but when you take a closer inspection 
there is a built in waterproof layer in the top half 
that protects your baby, acting as a barrier to help 
stop dribble soaking through to the baby’s delicate 
skin.

The fabric of the vest itself is very soft Jersey cotton 
and is a superior quality that stays in the same 
condition wash after wash. The baby doesn’t feel 
any discomfort from having the additional layer in 
the top section and is still comfortable enough to 
lie and sleep. But the added protection gives you 
the piece of mind that they will be kept warm and 
dry. 

The Dribble Stop Top is simply used in place of a 
normal vest or top. The discreet protection means 
that you don’t have to worry about carrying lots 
of vests in your changing bag if your baby is a 
dribbler.

During teething, many children dribble and some 
quite excessively. There are also many parents 
who’s children have health conditions which see 
them dribbling more than usual. 

“My daughter wasn’t 
a dribbler, but for 

the first few months 
she was a very 
sickly baby and 

being born in Winter 
I would often worry 
about her having a 

cold wet chest when I was 
dashing for a place to change 
her sickly clothes. The Dribble Stop Top would 

definitely provide peace of mind in this type 
of circumstance too”. (Michelle Thompson, 

Mummy and Me Magazine Founder & 
Director). 

For parents experiencing any of these problems, 
Mummy and Me Magazine would highly 
recommend the Dribble Stop Top. 

The Dribble Stop Top is ready for launch, to find 
our more and be one of the first to get your hands 
on one visit 

www.dribblestoptop.co.uk

 or e-mail info@2mumsltd.co.uk
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Wild Things Funky Little DressesWild Things 
Funky Little Dresses is a home grown brand 
in the true sense. Proudly promoting British 

made, and designed with little ones at heart. 

After launching an Etsy shop 2 years ago , designer 
Kirsty Hartley decided to revive her love for making, 
and a passion to create pieces with heart and soul for 
her own 3 little wild things. Following a career designing 
childrens wear and textiles for major retailers, as 
well as lecturing,  Kirsty started the brand with a few 
short lengths of fabric, her old sewing machine and a 
supportive family and community, to get things started.

A child of the 70’s Kirsty learned to sew 
through her mum and grandma, and  
with a lifelong desire to create, she now 
strives to pass her skills, and sense 
of entrepreneurship on to  her own 
children. Little ones love to wear 
the strong colours and simple 
imagery, and grown ups like 
the subtle retro influences 
and elements of childhood 
nostalgia, with a lovely hand 
crafted feel. 

An all round favourite, making 
dressing fun and easy with 
excellent customer feedback 
and  a growing celebrity following 
including Lilly Allen and Charlotte 
Church. The signature play dresses 
are proof that good British design, 
quality and craftsmanship remain 
strong, during challenging times, given 
a little imagination and escapism.

Part of a growing range these dresses 
offers cool contemporary styling, a 

shape which is easy to fit & wear all year round, at an 
affordable price for that special dress. Now available as 
dungarees and jackets, the range also includes bold 
graphic appliqué and print pinafores, selling in small 
quantities worldwide to independent childrens lifestyle 
stores, as well as notonthehighst.com here in the UK.

Wild things has captured the imagination too of national 
press and magazines including the Guardian and 
Telegraph, as well as international blog writers in the 
States (Daily Babble) and Australia (Frankie magazine).

Working from her studio in the heart of 
the Lancashire Hills, mum of three wild 

things, Kirsty has extensive design 
experience in the Fashion industry, as 
well as Design lecturing (Manchester 
School of Art), developing 
programmes to guide students 
through the early stages of skills 

development, making clothes and 
pattern cutting. Her designs are 
made with a team of skilled UK 
makers, supporting a growing 
UK specialist industry, and 
everything is sourced using local 

suppliers.

Wild Things Funky Little Dresses

www.wildthingsdresses.com 
(coming soon)

www.etsy.com/uk/shop/
wildthingsdresses

www.notonthehighstreet.com/
wildthingsfunkylittledresses

Mobile +44 (0)7976697435
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BBC Worldwide has announced that CBeebies 
presenters Andy Day and Nina of Nina 
and the Neurons will be joining the cast of 

CBeebies Live! The Big Band, the brand new live arena show 
which is set to tour the UK over Easter 2014. Also set to raise the 
roof for the first time on next year’s tour is Rastamouse! Tickets 
are on sale now and full details can be found at 

www.CBeebieslive.com

Andy and Nina will be strutting their stuff alongside some of 
CBeebies’ best-loved characters including Justin Fletcher 
MBE and his alter ego Mr Tumble, Mister Maker and - making 
his CBeebies Live! debut gardener extraordinaire, Mr Bloom. 
Also bringing their unique musical sound to CBeebies Live! is 
everybody’s favourite primate pop band, Zingzillas.

Cbeebies Live! The Big Band is produced by the creative team 
behind the hugely popular Justin & Friends 2013 Easter Tour 
which was attended by over 105,000 people. 

Tickets for the upcoming tour have been held at the 2013 prices 
with tickets priced from £13.00 for children, with family tickets from 
£52.00 (for four people and subject to booking fee). For tickets 
and the most up to date tour information 

visit
 www.CBeebieslive.com

Competition details: 2 family tickets up for grabs (prize is 
two family tickets to CBeebies Live at the Echo Arena on 17 
April.  Each ticket is valid for four people, any combination 
of adults and children provided there’s at least one adult in 
the group.  Travel and accommodation are not included in 

the prize). Closing Date 15.03.2014
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Your chance to win with a ‘colour me in’...

scan or photograph your picture 
and send it along with the 
child’s name and age to 

info@
mummyandmemagazine.co.uk

www.CBeebieslive.com
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Win a family ticket (worth £52) 
by colouring in the picture of 

Mr Tumble.

I am proud Daddy to Lola (aged 4) and Stanley 
(9 weeks).  Every day holds special moments 
and I love spending time quality with them.

Lola is so creative, she is definitely a girlie girl. 
I’m forever being asked to join her tea parties 
and she loves dressing up (thankfully she 
doesn’t ask that of me!). Equally, she loves to 
put on her wellies and head out for a walk were 
we will dig for worms or look out for squirrels.

I love seeing her development. We are 
currently mastering getting herself dressed 
and the letter sounds. Every day is a 
new adventure with my energetic Lola!

It was wonderful to become a Daddy a second 
time to my beautiful boy Stanley. You forget 
how precious the milestones are even in 
those early days. He is starting to smile, reach 
out for things and loves making lots of noise 
(probably to be heard over big sister Lola!).

One thing I really enjoy as part of my role 
as Daddy, is the bedtime story. I firmly 

believe that you should start reading to 
your children as early as possible and so 
Stanley often joins us for Lola’s bedtime story.
My wife Tazmin and I are extremely 
lucky to have such wonderful children. 
We have certainly been blessed. I look 
forward to when Stanley can join in on the 
adventure walks too and spot the squirrels!

by Proud Daddy Iain

www.mummyandmemagazine.co.uk
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Bedtime Stories read by 
Daddy are the best!...



FREEPARKING
Easy toget to

BUMP &
BABY

FRIENDLY

FEEDING

& CHANGING 

FACILITIES

Amazing shopping and expert advice 
for new and expectant parents 

to give their baby the best start

25% off tickets

GOODY BAG TICKETS AVAILABLE including over £12 of branded essentials

includes over £12 of branded essentials

Best prices guaranteed on prams,   
buggies, car seats & furniture

Over 150 top brands to compare,  
try & buy plus 100s of unique, handy  

products not found on the high street

Essential advice from leading   
experts on pregnancy,   

birth & parenting

Tickets from £9 
using code NWB45 at

babyshownorthwest.com 

Standard ticket prices £12 and £16 for goody bag ticket. Offer closes at midnight on 6th March. Booking fees apply.


